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Regulated Intracellular Ligand Transport
and Proteolysis Control EGF Signal Activation
in Drosophila
proteins in Drosophila, each with seven TMDs, and is
the experimental prototype of a family conserved
throughout evolution (Wasserman et al., 2000). In no
case, however, has a function been assigned to a Rhom-
boid protein. Rhomboid-1 appears to be the principal
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United Kingdom trigger of EGF receptor activation in Drosophila: it (or
its close homolog, Rhomboid-3) is required for EGF re-
ceptor activation; it can trigger ectopic activation of the
pathway; and finally, its expression pattern prefiguresSummary
receptor activity (Bier et al., 1990; Freeman et al., 1992;
Golembo et al., 1996; Guichard et al., 1999; Ruohola-The membrane proteins Star and Rhomboid-1 have
been genetically defined as the primary regulators of Baker et al., 1993; Sturtevant et al., 1993; Wasserman
and Freeman, 1998; Wasserman et al., 2000; zu¨r LageEGF receptor activation in Drosophila, but their molec-
ular mechanisms have been elusive. Both Star and et al., 1997). Similar results obtained with Star, a type 2
transmembrane protein with a single TMD (Kolodkin etRhomboid-1 have been assumed to work at the cell
surface to control ligand activation. Here, we demon- al., 1994), suggest that it too regulates EGF receptor
signaling. Genetic analysis indicates that Rhomboid-1strate that they control receptor signaling by regulat-
ing intracellular trafficking and proteolysis of the li- and Star both act in the signal-emitting cell (Bang and
Kintner, 2000; Golembo et al., 1996; Guichard et al.,gand Spitz. Star is present throughout the secretory
pathway and is required to export Spitz from the endo- 1999; Heberlein et al., 1993; Pickup and Banerjee, 1999;
Wasserman et al., 2000).plasmic reticulum to the Golgi apparatus. Rhomboid-1
is localized in the Golgi, where it promotes the cleav- Nothing is known about the molecular function of
Rhomboid-1 and Star, although a role in the productionage of Spitz. This defines a novel growth factor release
mechanism that is distinct from metalloprotease- or presentation of ligands seems likely. Other sugges-
tions have included roles in adhesion or promotingdependent shedding from the cell surface.
active signaling complexes in the plasma membrane
(reviewed in Wasserman and Freeman, 1997). In theIntroduction
light of evidence for Spitz cleavage (Freeman, 1994;
Schweitzer et al., 1995), one important model has beenDrosophila has a single epidermal growth factor (EGF)
receptor, which is equally similar to all four mammalian that Rhomboid-1 promotes this proteolysis (Golembo
et al., 1996), which was supported by evidence that StarErbB receptors and probably represents their evolution-
ary prototype. Like its mammalian counterparts, the Dro- and Rhomboid-1 promote the release of soluble Spitz
(Bang and Kintner, 2000), although the lack of recogniz-sophila receptor has multiple functions, including con-
trol of differentiation, proliferation, and cell survival able protease domains (Bier et al., 1990) suggests that
Rhomboid-1 may not be the protease itself. Indeed, the(Domı´nguez et al., 1998; Schweitzer and Shilo, 1997).
Since the EGF receptor pathway has been well con- mammalian homolog of Spitz, TGF, is proteolytically
cleaved by TACE, an ADAM family metalloprotease,served between flies and mammals, signaling compo-
nents identified in Drosophila may give insight into the which has fly homologs (as yet genetically uncharacter-
ized) and which is unrelated to Rhomboid-1 (Peschonmechanism and control of mammalian ErbB signaling
(Casci and Freeman, 1999). This is an important goal, et al., 1998). Recent evidence has shifted the emphasis
toward the primary role of Star and Rhomboid-1 being inas not only do these receptors regulate many cellular
functions in mammals, but their hyperactivity is also ligand presentation at the cell surface (Bang and Kintner,
2000; Guichard et al., 1999; Kla¨mbt, 2000).strongly implicated in human cancer (Yarden and Sliw-
kowski, 2001). We have now determined how Rhomboid-1 and Star
control EGF signal activation. Full-length Spitz proteinThe principal activating ligand of the Drosophila EGF
receptor is Spitz, which is similar to mammalian TGF is held in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) until Star chap-
erones it to the Golgi apparatus. We find that Rhom-and is synthesized with a transmembrane domain (TMD)
and one extracellular EGF domain (Rutledge et al., 1992). boid-1 is localized in the Golgi apparatus, not in the
plasma membrane; it directly triggers the proteolyticGenetic evidence has led to the proposal that Spitz must
be proteolytically released as a soluble extracellular cleavage of Spitz. Our results imply that the primary
regulation of Drosophila EGF receptor activation occursfragment to be functional, although this has not been
shown biochemically (Freeman, 1994; Golembo et al., in the regulated intracellular trafficking and proteolytic
activation of its ligand.1996; Schweitzer et al., 1995). Two molecules, Rhom-
boid-1 and Star, have been implicated in the production
of active ligand, but the mechanism of this signal activa- Results
tion has been unclear.
Rhomboid-1 is a member of a family of seven related Spitz Is Cleaved by a Rhomboid-1- and Star-
Dependent Mechanism
Despite the recent evidence that Rhomboid-1 and Star1Correspondence: mf1@mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk
2These authors contributed equally to this work. regulate EGF receptor activation primarily by affecting
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Figure 1. Star- and Rhomboid-Dependent Cleavage of Spitz
(A) Top panel: Western blots of immunoprecipitates from embryos expressing N terminally myc-tagged full-length Spitz alone (), with HS-
Rhomboid-1 (Rho), with Star (S), or with both (S  Rho). Lower panel: time course of soluble Spitz accumulation in wild-type and shibirets
embryos.
(B) GFP-tagged forms of secreted Spitz (sSpi) on its own (), or full-length Spitz (mSpi) on its own (), with Star (S), with Rhomboid-1 (Rho),
or with both (SRho) were cotransfected into COS cells and the medium and lysates were assayed for GFP-Spitz 48 hr post-transfection.
(C) A similar pattern of Star and Rhomboid-1-dependent Spitz cleavage occurred in transiently transfected S2 cells; in these cells, Spitz was
not substantially glycosylated, allowing more direct size comparisons between the full-length and secreted forms.
(D) The intracellular cleaved form of C-terminally GFP-tagged Spitz (predicted MW: 38.5 kDa) was detected in COS cell lysates (arrow).
(E) Left panel: Extracts from cells after 35S met/cys pulse: at time 0, only full-length Spitz (55 kDa) was detected; at 20 min, a cleaved form of
the expected size of 43 kDa appeared; from 40–160 min a new, hyperglycosylated cleaved form of approximately 53 kDa appeared with
concomitant reduction of the 55 kDa form (arrows); the 53 kDa form was secreted into the medium (m). Right panel: Rhomboid/Star cleaved
Spitz in lysates (arrow in “c”) was detectably larger than a form of secreted Spitz (arrow in “s”), truncated in the juxtamembrane domain (8
residues from the membrane). Note that the amount of intracellular cleaved Spitz detectable varied between experiments.
(F) Western blots of secreted GFP-tagged TGF or Spitz.
(G) Percentage of injected embryos hatching in RNAi experiments.
the presentation rather than the cleavage of Spitz, we that these embryos contain endogenous levels of Star
and Rhomboid). In embryos expressing Spitz with Starused Drosophila embryos to test directly whether the
extracellular domain of Spitz is proteolytically cleaved and Rhomboid-1, a new band corresponding to a
cleaved form of Spitz appeared. This is the first directin response to Rhomboid and Star (Figure 1A). Myc-
tagged Spitz was ubiquitously expressed in the pres- evidence for the cleavage of Spitz in flies, and it demon-
strates that, in the presence of Star, Spitz proteolysisence or absence of Star and/or heatshock-inducible
Rhomboid-1; Spitz was then immunoprecipitated from occurs efficiently in response to Rhomboid expression.
A time course indicated that cleaved Spitz is unstable,embryo extracts. No cleavage of Spitz was induced by
Rhomboid-1 alone. Star alone induced a new, slower declining substantially by 60 min after heatshock (Figure
1A). Endocytosis may participate in this instability, sincemigrating full-length form of Spitz (arrow), as well as a
small amount of a lower molecular weight product (note cleaved Spitz remained at higher levels after 60 min
Mechanism of Star and Rhomboid-1
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when endocytosis was blocked in a shibirets mutant (Figure 1F). We obtained the same result with ilomastat
(Calbiochem), another broad spectrum metalloproteasebackground (Figure 1A), in which Drosophila dynamin
is inactivated (van der Bliek and Meyerowitz, 1991). inhibitor (not shown). We therefore conclude that Rhom-
boid-induced Spitz cleavage is not dependent on a met-
alloprotease. Interestingly, the lower-level secretion ofSpitz Cleavage in Tissue Culture Cells
Spitz induced by Star alone was inhibited by batimastatTo test whether Star and Rhomboid-1 are sufficient to
(Figure 1F), implying that this occurred by a different,induce the proteolytic cleavage of Spitz, and to analyze
TGF-like mechanism (see Discussion). This conclusionthis event in more detail, we reconstituted the system
is further supported by the fact that the Star/Rhom-in cultured mammalian cells. Spitz was tagged with GFP
boid-1 cleaved form of Spitz is significantly larger thannear its N terminus (see Experimental Procedures) and
a form truncated in the juxtamembrane domain thattransiently expressed in COS cells, in the presence or
would be targeted by TACE-like metalloproteases (Fig-absence of Star and/or Rhomboid-1. The accumulation
ure 1E).of the soluble extracellular fragment of GFP-Spitz in
To test in vivo the conclusion that Spitz cleavagethe cell medium was measured (Figure 1B). Very similar
occurs by a different mechanism from TGF cleavage, weresults to those in embryos were obtained: no cleaved
have used RNA interference to inactivate the DrosophilaSpitz was detected in the medium in the absence of
homolog of TACE (CG7908—no mutant yet exists). In-Star and Rhomboid-1, nor in the presence of Rhom-
jected embryos were indistinguishable from wild-type,boid-1 alone. Star induced a low level of cleaved Spitz
suggesting that Drosophila TACE is not an essentialas well as a new, higher molecular weight full-length
component of Spitz activation (Figure 1G).Spitz band in the cell lysates (shown below to be a
hyperglycosylated form). The coexpression of Spitz with
Star and Rhomboid-1 led to the cleavage of full-length Intracellular Localization of Spitz, Star,
and Rhomboid-1Spitz into a soluble form. This cleavage was very effi-
cient, as the cleaved form of Spitz accumulated in the We examined COS cells expressing combinations of
Spitz, Star, and Rhomboid-1 to determine the localiza-medium at similar levels to a secreted form of Spitz,
truncated just N-terminal to its TMD. Rhomboid-1 and tion of these proteins. In addition to GFP-Spitz, we used
HA-tagged Rhomboid-1 and myc-tagged Star, whichStar-dependent cleavage of Spitz was not COS cell-
specific, but could also be induced in a broad range of were functional in the cleavage assay. Spitz was located
only in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) (Figure 2A), asmammalian cell lines (not shown), as well as in Drosoph-
ila S2 cells (Figure 1C), which do not express detectable demonstrated by its characteristic perinuclear and retic-
ular staining, and by its colocalization with the ER markerlevels of Star or Rhomboid-1 (Schweitzer et al., 1995).
Presumably due to its efficient secretion, we were un- protein disulphide isomerase (PDI). Star had a more
complex pattern (Figure 2B): it was in the ER, but inable to detect cleaved N-terminally tagged Spitz in cell
lysates. However, when Spitz was C-terminally GFP 80%–90% of cells, it was also in the Golgi apparatus and,
in about half of these cells, in the plasma membrane. Ourtagged, the predicted Rhomboid-1 and Star-dependent
cleavage product was apparent in lysates (Figure 1D). observation that Star was present in the ER is consistent
with its reported localization in the Drosophila oocyteTo define the precursor/product relationship of Spitz
cleavage in COS cells, a pulse-chase experiment was (Pickup and Banerjee, 1999). Rhomboid-1 was in the
Golgi apparatus (Figure 2C), as determined by its colo-performed (Figure 1E). Immunoprecipitates from [35S]-
cysteine/methionine-pulsed cell lysates showed a clear calization with the Golgi protein giantin (Seelig et al.,
1994); importantly, we could not detect Rhomboid-1 inprogression from the full-length protein to an intracellu-
lar cleaved protein of the expected size, which then the ER.
shifted up in molecular weight, corresponding to the
glycosylated form of the cleaved protein detected in Star Relocalizes Spitz within the Cell
medium (see below). Importantly, since cleavage oc- Coexpression of Spitz and Star caused a striking relocal-
curred earlier than glycosylation, Spitz proteolysis must ization of Spitz (Figures 2D and 2E): instead of being in
occur in the secretory pathway before reaching the cell the ER, Spitz was now located in the Golgi apparatus
surface. and the plasma membrane. When in the Golgi apparatus,
Spitz always colocalized with Star, but this colocaliza-
tion became less uniform later in the secretory pathway.The Function of Star and Rhomboid-1 Is Independent
of TACE-like Metalloproteases These staining patterns suggest that Star and Spitz need
to associate for Spitz to move from the ER into the Golgi,Since Star and Rhomboid-1 are sufficient to induce Spitz
cleavage in mammalian cells, they may themselves be but that Star is not essential for subsequent secretion
of Spitz. The coexpression of Spitz and Rhomboid-1sufficient for the proteolysis. Alternatively, they may re-
cruit a mammalian protease. The obvious candidate for had no effect on the localization of either protein (Figure
2F). When Spitz, Star, and Rhomboid-1 were coex-such a protease would be an ADAM family metallopro-
tease, which have broad specificity and are responsible pressed, Spitz colocalized with Rhomboid in the Golgi
apparatus; none was observed at the cell surface (Fig-for the release of many mammalian growth factors, in-
cluding the Spitz homolog, TGF. We tested this possi- ure 2G).
The relocalization of Spitz by Star was confirmed bybility with the potent metalloprotease inhibitor batima-
stat (British Biotechnology). As expected, batimastat biotinylation of cell surface Spitz (Figure 2H). In the ab-
sence of Star, no Spitz was detectable at the cell surfaceinhibited the release of TGF in this assay, but it did
not affect the cleavage of Spitz by Rhomboid and Star but in the presence of Star, surface Spitz was easily
Cell
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Figure 2. Intracellular Localization of Spitz, Star, and Rhomboid-1 in COS Cells
Cells were transfected with GFP-Spitz and/or myc-Star and/or HA-Rhomboid-1. The localization of the proteins was detected by immunofluores-
cence in the presence of markers for the ER (anti-PDI) or Golgi apparatus (anti-giantin). Each group of three panels shows from the left, the
green fluorescence, the red fluorescence, and the merged image.
(A) Spitz was confined to the ER.
(B) Star was expressed in the ER; in many cells, it was also present in the Golgi apparatus (e.g., see [D]).
(C) Rhomboid-1 was localized in the Golgi apparatus.
(D and E) When Spitz was coexpressed with Star, Spitz was dramatically relocalized.
(F) Coexpressed Spitz and Rhomboid-1.
(G) Coexpression of Spitz, Star, and Rhomboid-1.
(H) Surface biotinylation of transfected COS cells expressing Spitz with Star (S) or Star and Rhomboid-1 (SR).
detected. In the presence of Rhomboid-1 plus Star, cell These results suggest that Star regulates EGF recep-
tor signaling by moving Spitz, which is normally retainedsurface Spitz was largely abolished, as expected if Spitz
was cleaved intracellularly and secreted into the medium. in the ER, into the Golgi apparatus where it encounters
Mechanism of Star and Rhomboid-1
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the proteolytic action promoted by Rhomboid-1. In the
situation where Spitz and Star are coexpressed in the
absence of Rhomboid-1, the uncleaved form of Spitz
moves through the Golgi to the plasma membrane. But
when the three proteins are coexpressed, Spitz is effi-
ciently cleaved and secreted and therefore does not
reach the plasma membrane.
Localization in Drosophila Cells
Our evidence suggests that Rhomboid-1 is located and
functions principally in the Golgi apparatus. Previous
immuno-EM localization in imaginal discs showed
Rhomboid-1 in the Golgi and at the cell surface (Sturte-
vant et al., 1996). To further examine its location in Dro-
sophila cells, we expressed HA-tagged Rhomboid-1 in
larval salivary glands, which have much larger cells than
most in Drosophila, and are therefore suitable for sub-
cellular localization of proteins. All detectable HA-
Rhomboid colocalized with a Golgi marker (Figure 3A,
arrows). Notably, two Saccharomyces cerevisae Rhom-
boid homologs were also found to be in punctate struc-
tures that are characteristic of Golgi apparatus (M. Sohr-
Figure 3. Intracellular Localization of Rhomboid-1 and Spitz in Dro-mann, J.R.L, and M.F., unpublished).
sophila
The localization of Rhomboid-1 and Spitz was also
(A) Immunofluorescent stained cells from the duct of the third larvalconfirmed in Drosophila S2 cells. These are smaller than
instar salivary gland expressing HA-tagged Rhomboid-1 (green)
COS cells and lack their distinct intracellular compart- counterstained with an antibody against an endogenous Golgi pro-
ments, but Rhomboid-1 was confined to scattered punc- tein (red). Two large cells are shown: the dark area is the nucleus,
and the Golgi apparatus appears as multiple fragments scatteredtate structures, many of which also express a Golgi
throughout the cytoplasm.protein (Figure 3C). In contrast, transfected Spitz was
(B) Glycosylation of Spitz in Drosophila embryos. Full-length Spitzclearly restricted to a reticular pattern characteristic of
migrated as a single band in the absence of Star; when coexpressedER (Figure 3D). As in COS cells, the coexpression of
with Star and Rhomboid-1, Spitz occurred as three bands (lane
Spitz and Star led to a substantial relocalization of Spitz marked “”). As well as the unmodified form, there was a higher
(Figure 3E). molecular weight Star-dependent band and a lower molecular
weight Rhomboid-1-dependent band (the cleaved form; see alsoAs an independent method of examining the intracel-
Figure 1). The Star and Rhomboid-1-independent band was sensi-lular localization of Spitz in Drosophila cells, we analyzed
tive to endoglycosidase H (E: shift indicated by white arrowheads);Spitz glycosylation from embryos expressing myc-
the Star-specific higher band and the cleaved form were insensitivetagged Spitz plus or minus Rhomboid-1 and Star. Full-
to endoglycosidase H but sensitive to a mixture of PNGase,
length Spitz migrated at a higher molecular weight than O-glycosidase, and neuraminidase (P/O/N: black arrowheads). Spe-
expected, suggesting that, as previously predicted, and cifically, of these enzymes, O-glycosidase and neuraminidase were
primarily responsible for deglycosylating the Star-dependent formlike TGF, it is glycosylated (Rutledge et al., 1992;
(not shown).Schweitzer et al., 1995; Teixido et al., 1990). This was
(C–E) Localization in S2 cells. GFP-Spitz, HA-Rhomboid-1 and myc-confirmed with deglycosylating enzymes, and their
Star were transiently expressed in S2 cells. (C) Rhomboid-1 and aspecificity implied the subcellular localization of Spitz
Golgi marker. (D) Spitz and Rhomboid-1. (E) Relocalization of Spitz
(Figure 3B). Endo-H removed all evidence of glycosyla- by Star.
tion from the form of full-length Spitz that occurs in the
absence of Star. Since Endo-H removes only simple,
high-mannose N-linked glycosylation characteristic of vate the EGF receptor in a Rhomboid-1 and Star-depen-
ER modification, this implies that this form of Spitz oc- dent manner in Xenopus explants. Notably, they reached
curs only in the ER. Conversely, Endo-H could not degly- different conclusions about the function of Star and
cosylate the higher molecular weight Star-dependent Rhomboid-1. In an attempt to address these contradic-
form of Spitz (Figure 3B). Instead, this was sensitive to tions as well as to map Spitz functional domains, we
enzymes that remove O-linked sugars that are added examined the cellular localization and cleavage of a se-
only in the Golgi apparatus (see Experimental Proce- ries of GFP-tagged chimeras and deletions based
dures). The cleaved form of Spitz had the same pattern largely on those of Bang and Kintner (Figure 4A). TGF
of sensitivity as the Star-dependent form (Figure 3B). was constitutively secreted from COS cells by a mecha-
These results confirm the cell culture data and imply nism that was sensitive to metalloprotease inhibitors
that in Drosophila embryos, Spitz is located solely in (see Figure 1F); the addition of Star and/or Rhomboid
the ER until Star exports it to the Golgi apparatus, where had no detectable effect either on its secretion or its
it acquires O-glycosylation. localization throughout the secretory pathway and at
the plasma membrane (not shown).
Requirement for Star-Dependent RelocalizationEssential Domains of Spitz
Bang and Kintner (2000) analyzed a series of Spitz/TGF The replacement of the TGFTMD with that from Spitz
(TGF:Spi-TM) did not affect its distribution (Figure 4B).chimeric proteins and deletions for their ability to acti-
Cell
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prominent (Figures 4G and 4J). Therefore, despite the
absence of the Spitz cytoplasmic domain, this chimera
was relocalized by Star. In contrast, TGF chimeras
containing the Spitz cytoplasmic domain were not relo-
calized by Star (not shown). Together, our results imply
that the lumenal domain of Spitz is the primary determi-
nant of relocalization by Star, although a nonessential
contribution from the cytoplasmic domain is not ruled
out.
Spitz TMD Is Sufficient for Rhomboid-1-
Induced Cleavage
Because those chimeras which reached the cell surface
were subject to TACE-dependent cleavage, all cleavage
analyses were performed both in the absence and pres-
ence of the metalloprotease inhibitor batimastat. Strik-
ingly, the replacement of the TGF TMD with the Spitz
TMD was sufficient to render the chimera (TGF:Spi-TM)
sensitive to Star-independent, Rhomboid-1-promoted
cleavage (Figure 5A). This cleavage was detectable both
in cell lysates (arrow; the amount varied between experi-
ments), and in the medium (although only in the pres-
ence of batimastat because of the high level of constitu-
tive secretion of this chimera). Despite demonstrating
the sufficiency of the Spitz TMD as a determinant of
Rhomboid-1-induced cleavage, TGF:Spi-TM cleavage
was less efficient than wild-type Spitz, suggesting either
that Spitz sequences outside the TMD contribute to the
reaction, or that the chimera is in some way structurally
compromised.
The TGF:Spi-TMC chimera was not cleaved by
Figure 4. Determinants of Spitz Relocalization Rhomboid-1 (Figure 5A). This appears at odds with the
Localization in COS cells of a series of GFP-tagged derivatives of TMD sufficiency, but is explained by its localization: it
the Spitz/TGF chimeras and Spitz deletions was determined by
was tightly ER localized (Figure 4C). TGF:Spi-TMC wasimmunofluorescence.
therefore not exposed to Rhomboid-1 in the Golgi appa-(A) Diagrams of the constructs used; each was N-terminally GFP-
ratus. As expected, if the Spitz TMD is the main determi-tagged (not shown). TGF domains are pale gray and Spitz ones
dark gray. nant of cleavage, Spi-53C is cleaved by Rhomboid-1
(B)–(J) show merged images: in each panel, the green and red immu- (Figure 5B).
nofluorescence are indicated (“Golgi” is anti-giantin; “ER” is anti- Efficient Rhomboid-1-Induced Cleavage Does Not
PDI); colocalization is seen as yellow. (B) TGF:Spi-TM. (C) Require Star
TGF:Spi-TMC. (D) TGF:Spi-C. (E and H) Spi-53C. (F and I) Spi-
A particularly significant chimera was Spi:TGF-C, in
15. (G and J) Spi:TGF-TMC.
which only the Spitz cytoplasmic domain has been re-
placed by TGF. This chimera was not included in the
study of Bang and Kintner (2000). The localization of
In contrast, chimeras with the Spitz cytoplasmic domain this construct resembled TGF, although more was re-
were retained in the ER (Figures 4C and 4D). Deletion tained in the ER; in about 20% of cells it was visible in
of the 53 C-terminal amino acids of Spitz (Spi-53C; the Golgi apparatus and occasionally at the cell surface
leaving only the 13 membrane-proximal amino acids of (Figure 5D). Since it has the Spitz lumenal domain,
the cytoplasmic domain) did not compromise this ER Spi:TGF-C was relocalized by Star (Figure 5E), now
retention (Figure 4E). occurring prominently at the plasma membrane. Impor-
The property of being relocalized by Star did not map tantly, it was efficiently cleaved by Rhomboid-1 even in
to a single domain of Spitz. Deletion of the 15 residues the absence of Star (Figure 5F). This result demonstrates
between the EGF domain and the TMD (Spi-15) re- that efficient Rhomboid-induced proteolysis does not
duced the efficiency of relocalization substantially (Fig- require Star as a cofactor. Furthermore, it is consistent
ures 4F and 4I). In contrast, removal of only the 8 juxta- with the hypothesis that the Spitz TMD confers Rhom-
membrane residues did not reduce Star-dependent boid-1 sensitivity.
relocalization (not shown). Removal of the cytoplasmic Further Analysis of Spitz TMD Requirement
C-terminal 53 residues (Spi-53C) also made Star relo- The primacy of the Spitz TMD in conferring Rhomboid-
calization less efficient than wild-type (Figures 4E and 4H). sensitivity is challenged by Bang and Kintner’s failure
Another chimera demonstrated that the lumenal domain to detect cleavage of Spi15 (Bang and Kintner, 2000).
of Spitz is sufficient for Star-dependent relocalization. As this construct activated Rhomboid and Star-depen-
Thus, Spi:TGF-TMC had a distribution indistinguish- dent EGFR signaling in their Xenopus explant assay, it
able from TGF (ER, Golgi, some plasma membrane) but suggested that the cleavage of Spitz was not the primary
upon coexpression of Star, it was no longer detectable function of Rhomboid-1 and Star. Contrary to these re-
sults, in our direct and sensitive assay, Spi-15 cleavagein the ER and the cell surface staining became more
Mechanism of Star and Rhomboid-1
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Figure 5. Determinants of Rhomboid-1 Cleavage
Western blots of the Spitz mutants and chimeras shown in Figure Figure 6. Primary Determinants of Star Function
4. In each case, the cell lysates are shown, as well as media from
(A–C) A series of three nested lumenal deletions of Star that removeseparate experiments in the presence or absence of 10 M batima-
the C-terminal 291, 266, and 47 residues, respectively.stat (BB-94).
(D) Western blot to detect GFP-Spitz in the medium or cell lysates(A) TGF:Spi-TM; this chimera does not require Star for export from
of cells transfected with full-length GFP-Spitz, wild-type, or trun-the ER and the cleavage is Star-independent. TGF:Spi-TMC was
cated Star (S), plus or minus Rhomboid-1 (R).neither secreted nor cleaved by Star and Rhomboid-1. TGF:Spi-C
showed some constitutive secretion (sensitive to batimastat) and
was unaffected by Star and Rhomboid-1.
(B) Spi:TGF-TMC had a high level of constitutive secretion. In the cient to confer Rhomboid-sensitivity on TGF. The TMD
presence of batimastat, a weak Rhomboid-1 and Star-dependent was also necessary for cleavage in all cases except in
band remained. Spi-15 was cleaved by Star and Rhomboid-1. Spi- Spi:TGF-TMC. Due to its TGF-like localization, this
53C underwent wild-type levels of Star and Rhomboid-1-depen- chimera was constitutively cleaved by a batimastat-sen-dent cleavage.
sitive metalloprotease. But in the presence of batima-(C) The Spi:TGF-C chimera.
stat, some Rhomboid-1 and Star-dependent cleavage(D) Spi:TGF-C in ER and Golgi.
(E) Spi:TGF-C relocalization by Star. remained (5%–10% of that seen with efficiently cleaved
(F) Western blot of medium (plus and minus batimastat) and cell proteins), despite this chimera having the TGF TMD
lysate from cells transfected with GFP-tagged Spi:TGF-C alone, (Figure 5B). Therefore, there are circumstances where
or with Rhomboid-1, plus or minus Star. Rhomboid-1 can promote cleavage of nonspecific
TMDs. Perhaps Star, which did interact with this chi-
mera, has a nonessential role in substrate presentation
was detectable in a Rhomboid-1 and Star-dependent to Rhomboid-1. Alternatively, there might be a weak
manner (Figure 5B). This cleavage was considerably re- secondary Rhomboid-1 determinant in the lumenal do-
duced compared to wild-type Spitz, suggesting a possi- main of Spitz.
ble explanation for why it was not detected by Bang
and Kintner, who relied on an indirect and apparently
less sensitive assay for detecting Spitz cleavage. The The Lumenal Domain of Star Is Required
for Its Functioncleavage of Spi-15 is insensitive to batimastat, im-
plying that the 15 residues between the membrane and The lumenal domain of Spitz confers sensitivity to Star,
so we tested whether the lumenal domain of Star wasEGF domain are not essential for Rhomboid-1-induced
cleavage. The reduced efficiency of cleavage of this essential for its relocalizing function. Three C-terminal
truncations which removed 291, 266, and 47 lumenalconstruct may be entirely due to its diminished ability
to be relocalized by Star (Figures 4F and 4I); alterna- amino acids, respectively (Star is a type 2 protein), all
abolished the ability of Star to relocalize Spitz signifi-tively, the juxtamembrane residues may have a nones-
sential role in Rhomboid-1-induced cleavage. This result cantly from the ER to the Golgi apparatus (Figures 6A–
6C), to mediate Star-dependent glycosylation of Spitzprovides an explanation for a key discrepancy between
our conclusions and those of Bang and Kintner. (Figure 6D, arrow), and to induce Rhomboid-1-depen-
dent cleavage (Figure 6D). All were expressed at normalOur results demonstrate that the Spitz TMD is suffi-
Cell
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Figure 7. Rhomboid Activity Resides in the
TMD Region
(A) Western blot showing medium from cells
coexpressing GFP-Spitz, Star and Rhom-
boid-1 (Rho), Rhomboid-1N (N), or Rhom-
boid-1N (N).
(B) Typical EGF receptor hyperactivity pheno-
type of a wing expressing UAS-rho-1 under
the control of MS1096-Gal4 (Capdevila and
Guerrero, 1994; Wasserman et al., 2000);
these wings were small and heavily pig-
mented, with excess vein material.
(C) MS1096-Gal4-driven Rhomboid-1N.
(D) MS1096-Gal4-driven Rhomboid-1N.
(E) Diagram of N and C series of Rhom-
boid-1 truncations. The N series were HA-
tagged at the N terminus and truncated as
marked by the upper arrowheads; the C se-
ries were triple HA-tagged at the C terminus
and truncated as marked by the lower arrow-
heads.
(F) Western blots of cleaved GFP-Spitz in
conditioned medium (upper panels) and ex-
pression of the truncated Rhomboids (anti-
HA; lower panels).
(G) Mechanism of Star and Rhomboid-1. Spitz
is retained in the ER (a) until Star promotes
its relocalization (b) to the Golgi apparatus.
There, it encounters Rhomboid-1, which in-
duces its cleavage (c), releasing a soluble lu-
menal fragment. This is then secreted from
the cell (d), to activate the EGF receptor.
levels and had the same intracellular localization as wild- activation, but their mechanisms have remained elusive
type Star (not shown). Therefore, the lumenal domain (reviewed in Kla¨mbt, 2000; Schweitzer and Shilo, 1997;
of Star is necessary for its ability to relocalize Spitz. Wasserman and Freeman, 1997). We have now deter-
mined the mechanism of each of these molecules (Fig-
The TMDs Contain the Core Function ure 7G): Star is necessary for the export of the ligand
of Rhomboid-1 Spitz from the ER to the Golgi apparatus. There, Spitz
All members of the Rhomboid family have an N-terminal encounters Rhomboid-1, which promotes ligand cleav-
hydrophilic domain preceding the TMDs. In the case of age. Once cleaved, the soluble lumenal ligand fragment
Rhomboid-1, we have determined that the N-terminal is secreted from the cell to trigger the activation of the
domain is cytoplasmic (Urban et al., 2001 [this issue EGF receptor. In another heterologous system, Bang
of Cell]). To map the region containing the cleavage and Kintner (2000) have shown that soluble Spitz pro-
promoting activity of Rhomboid-1, we tested the ability duced by Rhomboid-1 and Star can activate the EGF
of the N terminus alone (Rhomboid-1N) or the transmem- receptor. Thus, the rate-limiting steps of the Drosophila
brane domains without the N terminus (Rhomboid-1N) EGF receptor signaling pathway occur within the signal-
to promote Spitz cleavage. The soluble cytoplasmic N emitting cell, at the level of regulated trafficking and
terminus had no activity, whereas Rhomboid-1N proteolytic cleavage of the ligand.
cleaved Spitz with reduced activity (Figure 7A); the
cleavage was Star-dependent (not shown). Identical re-
Function of Starsults were obtained in vivo when these constructs were
In the absence of Star, Spitz is retained in the ER. Thisexpressed in developing wings (Figures 7B–7D) and
explains why the domain of EGF receptor activationeyes (not shown). To localize the activity further, we
is much narrower than the expression pattern of Spitzmade a series of N- and C-terminal truncations of HA-
(Gabay et al., 1997; Rutledge et al., 1992), and why ec-tagged Rhomboid-1 (Figure 7E) and tested their ability
topic expression of full-length Spitz does not activateto promote Spitz cleavage. The only one of this series
the receptor (Schweitzer et al., 1995). Star, a proteinto retain some activity was N8, in which the C-terminal
with a single TMD (Kolodkin et al., 1994), chaperoneslumenal domain of Rhomboid-1 was deleted (Figure 7F).
Spitz into the Golgi apparatus and the subsequent se-All others removed at least one TMD and were com-
cretory pathway. The principal interaction between Spitzpletely inactive. These results imply that the core func-
and Star occurs between the lumenal domains of thetion of Rhomboid-1—its ability to promote Spitz cleav-
two proteins. Two models can be envisaged: Star couldage—resides in the region with the multiple TMDs, not in
specifically block the ER retention signal; alternatively,the cytoplasmic N terminus nor the lumenal C terminus.
Star could actively export Spitz from the ER, and in
doing so, counteract retention.Discussion
Drosophila genetics indicates that Star and Rhom-
boid-1 are both prime regulators of EGF receptor activ-Genetic analysis has implied that Star and Rhomboid-1
are the primary regulators of Drosophila EGF receptor ity: they both appear to be necessary and they cannot
Mechanism of Star and Rhomboid-1
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replace each other (Guichard et al., 1999). It has not localization. As described in detail in the results, we
have addressed these discrepancies. In brief, (1) thebeen possible to separate their functions. Our results
explain their codependency and synergy, and also pro- evidence that Rhomboid and Star were not directly in-
volved in Spitz proteolysis was based on the Spi-15vide a clear mechanistic distinction between them. An
important issue is whether Star is necessary for Rhom- mutant, whose cleavage was not detectable in their
assay, which relied on bioactivity of conditioned me-boid-1-dependent proteolysis itself, as an enzymatic co-
factor. We can rule this out, based on the Spi:TGF-C dium; cleavage was readily detectable in our direct and
sensitive assay. (2) By surface biotinylation, but not bychimera: it leaves the ER independently of Star and is
efficiently cleaved by Rhomboid-1 in the absence of direct immunofluorescence, Bang and Kintner showed
full length Spitz at the cell surface in Xenopus. We haveStar, implying that the primary function of Star is to
export Spitz from the ER, thereby allowing it access shown that this is not the case by immunofluorescence
and surface biotinylation in Drosophila and all other cellsto Rhomboid-1. Note, however, that the Rhomboid-1-
dependent cleavage of the Spi:TGF-TMC chimera sug- tested. This is strongly supported by our glycosylation
analysis in embryos, which showed that in the absencegests a possible secondary, nonessential role for Star
as an adaptor, delivering substrate to Rhomboid-1. Our of Star, Spitz is in the ER, and also by pulse chase
analysis in COS cells, which proves that Spitz pro-data also do not rule out a role for Star in promoting
efficient Spitz secretion. cessing occurs intracellularly. Finally, Tio and Moses
(1997) found Spitz to be localized in intracellular struc-There are parallels between the role of Star and the
control of cholesterol biosynthesis. In the latter case, tures in the Drosophila eye disc. (3) The only evidence
for Star and Rhomboid having no effect on Spitz localiza-the SCAP protein regulates translocation of the TMD-
containing transcription factor SREBP from the ER to tion in the Bang and Kintner experiments came from
the surface biotinylation experiment that showed thethe Golgi, where it is proteolytically cleaved (reviewed
in Brown et al., 2000). The discovery of this mechanism atypical cell surface Spitz. In contrast we have three
independent lines of evidence for Spitz relocalization byin two unrelated systems suggests that regulated traf-
ficking may be a quite widespread mechanism for con- Star in Drosophila and mammalian cells: immunofluores-
cence, surface biotinylation, and glycosylation analysis.trolling the proteolysis of transmembrane proteins. A
clear distinction between these two cases is that SCAP Moreover, the relocalization is most clear when Spitz
and Star are coexpressed in the absence of Rhom-activity is regulated by membrane cholesterol levels,
whereas Star appears to be regulated transcriptionally. boid-1 (as Rhomboid-1 causes the relocalized Spitz to
leave the cell); this condition was not reported by Bang
and Kintner.Function of Rhomboid-1
Our data clearly show that Rhomboid-1 is a Golgi-local-
ized protein that triggers the proteolytic cleavage of Ligand Processing in Mammals and Flies
Spitz. Rhomboid-1 could therefore be a novel protease, Despite the distinctions between Spitz and TGF pro-
or it could recruit an unidentified protease; detailed bio- cessing, the similarities between flies and mammals may
chemical analysis will be needed to resolve this. We be greater than at first apparent. For example, mature
note, however, that Star and Rhomboid-1 are sufficient TACE is predominantly localized in intracellular com-
to cleave Spitz in all cells tested, suggesting that they partments, suggesting that the cell surface may not be
may be the only components required. Our analysis also the only location of TGF cleavage (Schlondorff et al.,
rules out the involvement of metalloproteases that are 2000). Additionally, there is evidence for TACE-indepen-
responsible for the release of TGF and many other dent TGF processing (A. Pandiella, personal communi-
growth factors (Arribas et al., 1996), further supporting cation). Furthermore, TGF also undergoes regulated
the idea that Rhomboid-1 may itself be a protease. The transport through the secretory pathway, albeit by a
absence of a genetically identified candidate protease, distinct mechanism dependent on PDZ domain proteins
other than Rhomboid-1, despite much genetic screen- (Fernandez-Larrea et al., 1999; Kuo et al., 2000; Urena
ing, is also consistent with this hypothesis. The principal et al., 1999). Finally, it is worth pointing out that while
objection to this parsimonious model is Rhomboid-1’s TGF appears to be the mammalian ligand most similar
lack of identifiable protease domains. However, there to Spitz, there are several other analagous human EGF
are two recent precedents for multiple TMD proteins receptor ligands whose regulation is still poorly under-
without recognizable protease domains being discov- stood.
ered to be novel proteases: presenilin-1 and SREBP site
2 protease (reviewed in Brown et al., 2000). This issue
Experimental Procedures
is addressed in detail in an accompanying paper (Urban
et al., 2001 [this issue of Cell]). Drosophila Stocks
The following lines were generated by standard techniques: UAS-
mycspi, UAS-rho-1HA, UAS-rho-1N, and UAS-rho-1N. UAS-S andStar and Rhomboid-1 Regulate Spitz Processing,
UAS-rho-1 were gifts from Benny Shilo and Jose´ de Celis, respec-Not Presentation
tively. Other lines used include hsp70-rho-1 (Freeman et al., 1992)Our model is distinct from that proposed by Bang and
and a salivary gland specific Gal4 line (Bloomington no. 1824). All
Kintner. Their key conclusions which contradict ours other stocks are listed in Flybase.
were (1) that Rhomboid-1 and Star do not act by directly
inducing Spitz proteolysis, instead affecting Spitz pre-
dsRNA Interference
sentation to the receptor; (2) that Spitz cleavage, when RNAi was performed by a modification of the protocol of Kennerdell
it does occur, takes place at the plasma membrane; and Carthew (1998). Detailed instructions will be supplied on re-
quest.and (3) that neither Star nor Rhomboid-1 affect Spitz
Cell
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Constructs Cell-Surface Biotinylation
Transfected cells were washed in ice-cold PBS and incubated in 1Spitz was tagged with a single myc tag between residues 123 and
124 and cloned into the pUAST vector for fly transformation. The mg/ml EZ-link sulfo-NHS-SS Biotin (Pierce) in PBS for 1 hr at room
temperature. After washing, cells were lysed in RIPA buffer plusEGFP ORF (Clontech) was inserted into a BsiWI site between resi-
dues 33 and 34 of Spitz. A BsiWI site was introduced by PCR muta- protease inhibitors. Lysates were incubated with streptavidin-aga-
rose (Pierce) overnight. The streptavidin-bound fraction was washedgenesis into the N termini of TGF and the chimeras containing the
TGF N-terminal domain, allowing the EGFP ORF to be inserted in RIPA buffer and eluted in reducing SDS sample buffer. Biotinyl-
ated and control (no biotin) lysates and eluates were analyzed bybetween residues 32 and 33. The Spitz/TGF chimeras, Spi53C,
Spi-15aa, and sSpitz, tagged with EGFP ORF in the same position Western blot using anti-GFP to detect Spitz.
as Spitz, are described elsewhere (Bang and Kintner, 2000,
Schweitzer et al., 1995). Spi:TGF-C includes residues 1–167 of Immunohistochemistry
Spitz and 128–160 of human TGF; it was also EGFP tagged be- Cells seeded and transfected on cover slips were fixed for 20 min
tween residues 33 and 34. Rhomboid-1 was tagged at its N terminus (10 min for S2 cells) in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS, and permeabil-
with a triple HA tag and cloned into the pUAST and pcDNA3.1 ized for 10 min in 0.1% TritonX-100 in PBS. Cells were blocked
vectors. A triple myc tag was inserted between residues 3 and 4 of overnight with 1% BSA, and subsequently incubated at room tem-
Star or, in a second construct, between residues 83 and 84. perature with primary and secondary antibodies. GFP fluorescence
Rho-1N and Rho-1N include residues 1–89 and 89–355, respec- in COS cells was often greatly reduced after fixation and required
tively (the first TMD starts at residue 101). The precise coordinates staining with anti-GFP (1:5000) for visualization. The following pri-
of the Rhomboid-1 N and C-terminal truncation series will be sup- mary antibodies were used: mouse anti-Myc 9E10 (Santa Cruz Bio-
plied on request. Star291C, 266C, and 47C were made by intro- technology) at 1:250, rat anti-HA (Roche) at 1:500, rabbit anti-PDI
ducing stop codons at residues 310, 331, and 551, respectively. All (Calbiochem) at 1:250, rabbit anti-Giantin (Seelig et al., 1994) at
constructs for mammalian cell culture were inserted into pcDNA3.1 1:500, and mouse anti-p115 (Transduction Labs; a second mamma-
(Invitrogen) except Spi-15aa and spi:TGF-TMC which were in pCS2 lian cell Golgi marker) at 1:250. Alexa Fluor 568 (red)- and Alexa
(Bang and Kintner, 2000), and the C-terminally tagged Spitz, in which Fluor 488 (green)-conjugated secondary antibodies (Molecular
the Spitz ORF was cloned into pEGFP-N1 (Clontech); in each case Probes) were used at 1:500. Salivary glands were stained according
the transgene is expressed under the CMV promoter. Constructs to Munro and Freeman (2000) using 1:400 mouse anti-Drosophila
for Drosophila S2 tissue culture were inserted into pRmHa3, which Golgi (Calbiochem) and 1:400 rabbit anti-HA (Y11, Santa Cruz).
expresses from the metallothionein promoter.
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